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4Premier Told Commons His 

Majesty’s Address Was 
Sent to Him.

TAKES RESPONSIBILITY

; | Says Time Will Show Whe- 
, ther Subject Will Be Dis- 

. cussed in House.
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Mrs. Crawford Reinstated in 
1 Place in Line by Chivalrous 

Edmontonites.
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11 No. 166
The saving of a thousand dosais is a very important 

— step in a man’s career.
Head Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto.

BRANCHES:Broadview and Wilton Ave. 
Dundas and Koele Street. 
Wilton Ave. and Parliament St. 
Yonge arid Carlton Streets.

A. H. WALKER.

SAVE, BECAUSE—-:1 1;

>
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! Mr«. James Crawford, who came all 
the way from Toronto to tile on a 
quarter section near Myrtle Creek, and 
who took her stand at the Dominion 

'lands office cn Friday last was jostled 
*by a foreigner yesterday afternoon and
10TowarrdP midnight she was not*=®^ 
■till standing by the door, sobbing 

’ quietly. Enraged when they'heardUte 
story, six men accosted the torel^er.
-I guess you're Hie nan, «^Craw- 
and forthwith ousted him. Mrs. Craw 
ford has now regained her place In the 
line, and her interests are_belng lo°k- 
e dafter by a bodyguard of twelve.

Mrs. Crawford is a widow. Her hus
band died shortly after her arrival 
from Scotand 12 year» ago. Since then 
■he has struggled to give her two chil
dren an education. Deeming that 
some of her friends were locating near 
Myrtle Creek she came west to me on 
a homestead -in that districts Edmon
ton Bulletin.
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k■ Adelaide and Slmcee Streets. 
Queen St. and Jameeon Ave. 
College end Grace Streets.

Church St.
■ the EliasRogers

Co. Limited

o
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Wilton Ave. and
GENERAL MANAGER|

I Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON; July 22. — Premier As

quith today asspmçd in the house of 
' I commons full responsibility for the 

speech made by the King yesterday to 
the political leaders who had met at 
Buckingham Palace to confer on the 
Irish Home Rule problem. He thus 
set at rest various reports hi circu
lation eihee the Ulster controversy 
has become acute, and since the first 

I announcement of the conference. The 
premier said:'

"The speech was sent to me in the 
, . ... ordinary way by his Majesty the day.

SPECIALLY In a. famUy with chUdren. the medicine emergency she ^ I efore n wag <jeuvered, and I take
something that cannotbenegc ^ regular ^family medicine the entire responsibility for it.
articles 1^®^e^ag°^a^gnS’a*>sman?' square,** white Enameled tray such as „The Klng lett lt to the diction 

{saS’ln“hoeplto“ Md ptoced on It all the articles which she might need in I ^ conferdnce t„ determlhe whether 

these cases. -On "cotton. A small ten cent box is sufficient or not his speech should be published
(1) The T at one time, as when opened lt is likely to become soiled and the conference decided unani-

J^d contaminated. .. comes in air tight, 25 cent mously in favor of tte publication.
(2) The roll of„sM“HZfnrGeneral use and\2 the most used article "His Majesty thruout this matter

packages sufficient tor g bind up cuts, bruises and even hag fon0wed the strictest constitu
te the whole ’kit. H wu | ticnal practice. He has not taken any

•v =<L,m0r# w £f Calendula. This ia preferable to peroxide Ltep trom the beginning until now ex-
(,) KZin bere ft 1. not ro strong. It is just as antiseptic, but Is ceppt ln consultation with and on the

more health An open cto or bruise can be directly bathed^lth Ldvlce of his ministers.”
then wrapped to the gauze and firmly tied. - • Premier Asquith, on being ques-... IJl;1.:!»1 of tinctiOT^of arnica, 15 cento’ worth. This is the best old- tioned as to the calling of the con-

(4) Stoned remedy for sprains or bruises which «re not opem It ference said with emphasis that aU
enrobe anolied cold, or preferably hot, to the bruised finger, fore- attending the conference -did so
h^Luor other places to reduce the swelling, and allay inflammation. conditionally. He declined to discuss

(5) Bottle of formamtot tablets, 60 cento. These represent the most „ lt was bein gheld in Buckingham
EB“dTiS,"£?c»s2S £ K'.’srT-srsn, .< » «- ~«-

■■ » * y, <gyj*s
cauterizer to wash off and make ^e P“ta kbsolutoly ctoan and gUbject to the house, Premier Asquith
rduce danger of infection, as when stepptog on etc retorted "time will «how.-'

(7) Bottle of glyco - thymol toe or similar substance to we useu Conferees Had Another Session,
spray or gargle. : , „ . , , . I The conferees were again ln session

(8) Lycopodium powder for chaftng. especially in lnfantoc aud for an hou rand a half today and then
To this list may be added a fevér n*le™tmBc‘nae1, Pieces of adjourned until tomorrow.

a medicine spoon. There also can be included a bundle of s P flannel 1 At today’s meeting the claims of the 
waste cotton and linen and flanneL Old napkins and P e stTrllized), and I two opposing Irish parties, led by John 
should never be thrown away, hut *ash*d ^«dy (if possible ste: methods of Redmond and Sir Edward Carson, on 
be ready for emergency W. Ajto'o< accident. and ^Sg where it could the subject of the crucial question of 
applying aid could easily be written to small space ana bu g ^ for ln_ the boundary of the are» to ** «*- 
be easily available. _Whereare thebes^antldotea Tit’^lnd hung nefr this eluded from the operations ofeme^en'c^table^Ttoe ^IJttle effent raquirad ^e^reached ! conferees.* As^' neUl^r* tti^N^ionalist

rthbeernrye ^M^Mund to occur in every household, large ^

“dC.rSr,..M «14. by M„. ChH.U.. F,-.,.cb. b. 1.. U» c.n-

cuses at eaxïh stage, so that the pro
gress of the conference necessarily 

I must be deliberate.
John Redmond and John Dillon, as 

they left Buckingham Palace1 and 
I passed along the sidewalk to front of 
Wellington Barrack» were given a 

| great reception by the men of the bat- 
I talion of Irish Guards stationed, there.
I The soldiers crowded to the windows 
of the barrack rooms, cheering wildly 

! I and waving their caps.
Carson Wants Tyrone.

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster 
Unionist leader, will make a fight to 
have the County of Tyrone included 
in this agreement, and this proposi
tion will, lt Is thought, provoke a tussle 
between the two sides, which will de
cide the fate of the conference.

The Liberal newspapers to the pro 
Babv in Summer Vinces continue to criticize King

J . . ___ George's speech. They appear to be S
If you cannot get away during the particularly irritated at the phrase: 5

summer, try to give baby the freshest, .<The ^ o( ctvll war 1b on the lips oi j I 
coolest air you can. ^ Early 1 the most responsible and sober-mind- *
morning i@ the beet time tor hl® ed of nty people/' which th v say | g t •

Ezrixxi ,he I that takes you safely on you journey
outdoors.611 there lsn^a breath of alr prison term fob thief. |g Qn land or sea and saves you from

Boat rides and trolley rides away NORTH BAY. July 22.—John D. 5 . . , ,« f • V____„ *
from the city’s dust and smoke are McIntyre, who gave his address as ! ■ fng OttlîlllS Ol lîldlffeStlOn IS 
good ways to spend hot days, pro- Toronî0> wa8 arrested on a charge of ! 1 lllC H11,141110 V »
viding you never attempt such a trip ateaung a woman’s watch from a bed- ' ■. i
on a holiday or at any time to any room ln the Queen’s Hotel. The watch I mmÊÊÊ WÊÊ^. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
place where there will be a crowd. It wa8 found on the prisoner, who g
Is amazing how many people take a pieaded guilty to the charge, and was ■ I
bunch of children, including the wee sentenced to four months to the Cen- 5
baby, to picnic resorts on public holl- tral Prieon. 5 ■ ■ _• |
days. I suppose their excuse is that   * ■ I
they have no other time. Well, If Settlers’ Excursion to Points on T. and 5 ■■
that were my case, I’d stay at home. N. q. Ry., Haileybury and North, * 1 ■ ■ ■ IBS
Take your picnics in High Park or July 30. I
other quiet places early Sunday morn- The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 1 , i j j ittI * nf j
tog. And lt will not be desecrating round trip second-class tickets at re-' ■ the Shredded WilC&t WcHdT”tOâ.81, IllaOC Ul 
Sunday either, to do so, if the doing duced fares from all stations In Can- 1 . . , IJk _ J ]
benefits a weary man, an overworked ada to points on Ttmiekaming and .k> uzhnle whCât. 8tCAm*COOKeCl. SiireQUCUf " | 

and their little children.' Northern Ontario Railway, Haileybury IIJC v ’ i l 1 J •
s compressed into a wafer and baked a crisp, 

Toronto ! .. | golden brown. The maximum of nutn- I

SnSS; iïh»t“d. «rr. I ment in smallest bulk-crisp, tasty, nourish- -

SaST-SSSSS? g :ne full of chews, easily digested. Delicious

*X, n,a Grand |g for luncheon when toasted in the oven and -

KMSÆt. îïï5"U'?nn1; g served with butter, potted cheese, marma-
streets, phone Main 4209. ed | Qr peanut buttCF.

’l DRCSIOeNT
Phone Main41551 -ids
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Grcrtrudc Johnson 3_i l
MIf Gertrude Johnson

never looks VACATIONInside her school tV1
home-lesson books, m.:11

'

How can she ever _   . —h. TeFSnte Dally anti Sunday World can follow you to yewRemem ber, ^ T o m naan I aubocrlbor It Is no trouble for us ISvacotlon ratr** ■ y |f you are not a regular reader fill out the following *hlanx > 
change your addreee. if y®%*Yher with a remittance covering the time of yew 
IbïïnîT^ » H^er 'll r^ you by fines mall each day.

?is*learn the mystery The Mother’s Emergency Tray.■
Of Geography, andl

PRISON GUARD AGE 
. LIMIT IS TOO LOW

Ancient History?
She can’t! And so E; she falls behind;

ORDER BLANKBut she’s a Goop, f
and doesn’t mind!!

.. at•end The To rente Dally and Sunday World to- .•••tv.v.t

F. ». Nto .t.««tttt.tttmtttttvmtvtttt«tttdttmM«tMti«t«t«twmt«t.

...............................................——

Dont Be A Goop!Dr. J. W. Edwards, M.Pi, 
Takes Up Question With 

I Minister of Justice.

: j;

%a.Ou> Hotel ... tr

KINGSTON, July 22.—Dr. J. W. Ed
wards, M.V., states that he has been 
looking up the annual report of the 
minister of justice, and he declares 
yhat there are y.lxtecn members of 
the «tait at Kingston Penitentiary who 
are over the age and practically ad
mitted it when giving their age.

He declares that the report shows 
it bat there are 71 offenders ln this re
spect in all the penitentiaries in Can
ada. He has written to the minister 
of justice asking that he take the 
matter up. The age limit is fixed at 
85 years, and Dr. Edwards is of the 
opinion that this is not fair, claiming 
that at 'this age a man is Just in the 
prime of life and is well fitted for the 
duties of a guard. He will ask that 
Guards Godkin, McGeeing and Curtis, 
recently dismissed for giving their 
wrong age, be reinstated.

:i to pay for isme. Senclosed findet the rate of t1 cento per week.T

fceOAJDUC
i SMITH”un- WAGES PAID TO 

BUSINESS GIRLS
fc. av ^

h/r/res French Cleaning, Dyeing and Preeel 
85 BLOOR 6T. WEST. 

Under the management ot
• Mrs. E. T. Smith;- #

! PhOjje N. 6244.
(6)
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Winnipeg. Department Stores 

Give Some Women Em
ployes Fancy Salaries.

mmmV and noise there is no place on the
tinent that will equal Toronto’s ot 
Island Park as a rest spot during t 
present hot spell. It Is the resort 
thousands of citizens and visitors, 
this week’s art section of The Sund 
World are pictured to half* tone ma 

of happy bathers, picnic • 
regatta scenes. Perhaps among ici 
of the smiling faces that Will look 

from those pages will be foe 
of your friends. Necessarily 1

:

Six Best Hedge Plants.
Before answering the numerous re-i ’• r- By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, July 22.—A special report 
in The Labor Gazette on women em
ployes ln departmental stores to Win
nipeg, says that in four such, esta
blishments there are 2432 to 3200 wom
en and girls according to the season. 
A few of the women are htbhly paid, 
one receiving. $50 a week and half a 
dozen others almost as much. As à 
rule, however, the highest wage paid 
to saleswomen to $20, while the aver
age to between $15 and $18, tho they 
start at $6 or $8. No girls are employ
ed under 14 years and the lowest wage 
paid to $5 per week.

The largest store has three nurses, 
of whom one has charge of the store 
hospital and the other two visit the 
homes of employee who are ill. The 
same store has a pension system and 
any women after 16 years service can 
retire at the age of 40 on a pension 
ranging from $4 to $8 a week.

ISLAND PARK, July 22.—(Special.) 
—As a Mecca from the heat, turmoil

quests for suitable hedge shrubs it is 
necessary to first remind our readers 
that there are hedges and hedges. 
Hedges may be plflfited solely for the 
purposes of protection or restriction, 
for the purposes of screening ugly and 
unremovable objects or adding privacy 
to a spot, for forming backgrounds to 
gardens and borders of perennials, or 
simply for ornamental purposes.

The next question to decide Is 
whether or not a flowering hedge is 
desired, or an evergreen hedge, or a 
strictly formal hedge.

A flowering hedge to always beauti
ful but ragged, not only during blos
soming time, but often for sometime 
after flowering time.

A purely formal hedge demands a 
constant expert clipping or the excuse 
for its existence is lost.

An evergreen hedge, while beautiful 
all the year'round, requires the most 
care and supervision. Individual trees 
In different parts of the hedge fre
quently require replacing. And an 
evergreen hedge, until well rooted, Is 
slow of growth.

Then, apart from the consideration 
of the hedge itself, comes the neces
sity of determining upon what manner 
of hedge wilt suit the garden and sur
roundings, not so much with regard to 
whether or no the hedge to to be for
mal, evergreen or florlferous, but to be 
tn keeping with the architecture of the 
home and the neighborhood.

Is the hedge to be high or low, dense 
or airy, low to the ground or showing 
a foot or so of clean-clipped stalks to 
permit a free passage of air to flower 
beds or borders and yet fulfil the pur- 

for which the hedge is built? 
Altogether there are some pretty 

problems to solve before the hedge is 
planted.

Do not therefore be hasty in the 
decision, since a hedge is a costly bit 
of garden decoration and one not to be 
easily changed.

The buckthorns are hardy, vigorous 
shrubs with remarkably handsome 
foliage and brilliant berries. Some of 
the tribe are well adapted and often 
used for hedges, especially those of the 
larger growing varieties. Either as 
formal close clipped hedges or as in
formal hedges, these shrubs are satis
factory.

The common buckthorn (rhamnue 
cathartica) has strong spiny branches 
and may attain a height of eight to ten 
feet. The dark green oval leaves are 
very lustrous, two and three inches 
long, and fading in autumn 1» yellow 
tints. Black berries borne in profu
sion are characteristic of this hedge, 
which make» the densest and strongest 
hedge that can be desired. A moderate 
grower, it is seldom ragged.

Old hedges that have been neglected 
lend themselves readily to a close cut
ting back, by which they easily regain 
their former youthfulness.

The hop louse peelers this hedge, 
but these may be kept under control 
by a frequent spraying with a kerosene 
emulsion.

■ groups
1- ISSUES WARNING 

AGAINST FAKERS
r

you 
some
Sunday World edition to limited» 
you -would tokens p£ those who. 
possess a copy it may be advlsabl 
order it now from your newsdealc 
newsboy. Only five cents for the 
six section edition.

|ll ’ I
! BOARD WILL ASK 

EXPERT ADVICE >Fraudulent Collectors for 
Asian Missions Are 

Numerous.

4» *
» A1 f. CHEESE MARKETS.

--- L-
PBTERBORO, Ont., July 22—One thou

sand eight hundred and fifty-seven beard
ed; 1767 sold at 12fll-16c and 12646; tM 
balance, 90, will be sold off the board. J

WOODSTOCK. Ont., July 22.—Bt|M 
hundred and forty colored cheese offer!» 
740 sold at 1214c.

ViI
•F

z
British Welcome League 

Building May Be Taken 
Over by City.

i
Rev. J. D. Brown, Baptist Foreign 

Mission Secretary ,1s Issuing an ex
posure of the unauthorized fakir» who 
are making the rounds of the church
es collecting for alleged missions in 
Asia Minor.
Canada is being overrun with fakirs 
of the most fraudulent kind from 

i various Oriental countries, soliciting 
money for alleged orphanages for chil
dren whose parents have been mur
dered by Turks, and for schools ,etc.”

Rev. Mr. Brown states that a mis
sion board representative, who has 
been in Persia to investigate, found a 
■ystem of “fraud and humbug almost 
paet belief."

; j

NUB/EBÏ
A CONDUCTED BY &

ff
I

-1 MADOC. Ont, July 22.—Three hui 
and ninety-five cheese offered; all

12 11-lfc.
Secretary Brown says:

I
1 atThe board of control yesterday de

cided to seek the advice of the Social 
Service Commission before taking any 
definite action with regard to taking 
over

>■■■■■■!■■■■■■<>■■■■■(>■■■■■»p..»—

Your Summer Friend
i

the building ot the British Wel-
■}) com* League.

Several members of the league wait
ed on the board and laid their view» 
before them. Frank Sexton complain
ed that he had not been notified of the 
Intention of the league to ask the city 
to take this step.

President Hales explained that ow
ing to the decrease ln immigration 
they thought that something might be 
done with the building until such times 
as the league could take over con
trol again. He did not make any sug
gestion to the board as to what steps 
they should take. “If you take over 
the building and pay the rent, all we 
would expect would be that you take 

care of the equipment and hand

»i', ;

if

INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS
- NUMEROUS IN JUNE

! ; ' \

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, July 22.—The number of 

Industrial accidents during June was 
, 593, of which 299 were fatal. The lat
ter included the 189 men killed at the 

• Hillcrest disaster. Eleven other min
ers also lost their lives. In the steam 
railway service 17 were killed and 63 
Injured. Eleven were killed and 42 in
jured in the building trades and there 
were 16 fatalities and 59 men injured 
in the metal trades.

pose

j

J I proper
it back, to good condition,’’ was the 
way he put it.A GERMAN BETROTHAL.

L MUNICH, July 22.—Official an-
■ nouncement was made today of the
■ betrothal of Prince William of Ho- 
m benzollern, father-in-law of 
W King Manuel of Portugal, to Princess

Adelgunde, eldest daughter of King 
Ludwig of Bavaria.

WILD TUMULT CREATED 
IN BELFAST POUCE COURT

former
woman

Remember that your arms are very 
heating to the baby, so keep him out 
of them âs much as possible. Take a 
rug of some kind with you on your 
jaunts to let him have his picnic un- 
trainmeled by heavy clothing and op
pressive adults.

Watch baby’s movements very care
fully and at the first sign of anything 
unusual give a teaspoonful of castor 
oil, stop all milk and give barley water 
or rice water for a day or two until 
the movements look natural again. 
Then gradually work back to the for
mer supply of milk. The same plan 
should be followed if baby to suddenly 
taken with vomiting.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BELFAST, July 22.—A crowd of 

militant suffragettes created a wild 
tumult in the assize court and its vi
cinity when Miss Dorothy Evans, an 
official of the Belfast branch of the 
Women’s Social and Political Union, 
was brought up for trial on the charge 
of having to her possession explosives 
for the purpose of committing a fel
ony. Miss Evans had been arrested in 
the house of the lord mayor of Bel
fast. '

The disturbance caused by the suf
fragettes, who broke windows and sav
agely assaulted the police, was so great 
that proceedings had to be suspended 
for a time. *~-

*

(ADVERTISEMENT.)1

Says No One Need 
Remain Thin Now

i

>!

Physician’» Advice For Thin, Undeveloped 
Men and Women.

Thousand of people suffer from exces
sive thinness, weak nerves and feeble 
stomachs who, having tried • advertised 
flesh-makers, food-fads, physical culture 
stunts and rub-on creams, resign them
selves to life-long skinniness and think 
nothing will make them fat. Yet their 
case is not hopeless. A recently-discov
ered regenerated force makes fat grow 
after years of thinness, and is also un
equalled for repairing the waste of sick
ness or faulty digestion and for strength
ening the nerves, 
covery is called Sargol. 
giving, fat-producing elements of ack
nowledged merit have been combined in 
this peerless preparation, which is en
dorsed by eminent physicians and used 
by prominent people everywhere. It is 
absolutely harmless, inexpensive and ef
ficient.

A month’s systematic use of Sargol 
" should produce flesh and strength by 

correcting faults of digestion and by sup
plying highly concentrated fats to the 
blood. Increased nourishment Is obtain-

from the food eaten, and the additional 
fats that thin people need arc provided. 
Leading druggists supply Sargol and say 
there is a large demand for it.

While this new preparation has given 
splendid results as a nerve-tonic and 
vttalizer, lt should not be used by nerv
ous people unless they wish to gain at 
least ten pounds of flesh.

z sBRITISH TEACHERS COMING.
On Saturday a delegation of school * 

teachers from Glasgow will arrive in 
Toronto for a three days’ stop-over.
An Edinburgh party of teachers will 
be here on Monday.. An English party 
of teachers will be here on Aug. T. » 

The visitors will be given a civic 1 
luncheon and à drive around the city. ■

1 : !
1

f » (ADVERTISEMENT.)
j

Hou) to Keep Face 
Young and Attractive

(To Be Continued.) !
MANY TOURISTS IN CITY.

PEACE CELEBRATION.
More tourists arrived in Toronto 

yesterday than on any previous day 
this year, according to statements of 
steamboat and railway officials last 
night. Every Inbound boat and train 
carried many pleasure seekers bound 
for northern lakes and resorts. The 
influx of tourists into Canada this 
year is less than last year, according 
to hotel men, the most potent factor 
to the decline being the condition of 
money in the United States and Can
ada.

Niagara Falls, Ont, Saturday, July 25.

One hundred years ago the historic 
battle of Lundy’s Lane was fought and 
won. On Saturday, July 25, the 100th 
anniversary of this event will be fit
tingly celebrated on the battlefield at 
Niagara Falls, Ont. A detachment 
from the city regiments will head the 
procession, and the officials of Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., will join with their Cana
dian cousins in one big peace celebra
tion. The Canada Steamship Lines 
announce rate of $2.00. Toronto to 
Niagara Falls and return, going Bat-' 
urday, July 25, good to return Sunday 
or Monday, July 26 or 27. Full service 
of six round trips in effect on the 
Niagara division daily, including Sun
day. Tickets at office, 46 Yonge street, 
corner Wellington street, or Yonge 
street dock.

! The way to ward off old age is not to 
fear it not to allow one’s sen to be op
pressed by the dread of advancing years. 
Use only legitimate preventives and avoid 
trying experiments with preparations not 
endorsed by physicians. An entirely safe 
and very effective way to keep the com
plexion young-looking and beautiful to to 
apply ordinary mercolised wax at bed
time, using it like cold cream, washing lt 
off ln the morning. This gradually ab
sorbs the withered, faded cuticle, which 
ln replaced by the more youthful, plnk- 
tlnted underskin. One ounce of this wax. 
to be had at any drug store. Is enough td 
completely rejuvenate a worn-out com
plexion.

Crow’s feet and other wrinkles, *the 
first signs of advancing age, may b< re
moved by a simple, harmless preparation 
made by dissolving an dunce of powdered 
saxollte in a half pint witch hazel. It is 
used as a face bath.

■

i
? This remarkable dis- 

Six strength-I Special Trains to Hamilton Races.
The Grand Trunk Railway will oper

ate special trains to Hamilton races, 
leaving Toronto 1.06 p.m- July 25. to 
August 1, inclusive, except Sunday, 
also extra special will be run on Sat
urday, July 25, and August 1, leaving 
Toronto 1.30 p.m.

$1.40 round trip on July 26 and 
August 1. valid for return until Monday 
following date of Issue.

$1,55 return on July 27. 28 .29, 80 and 
•31, good to return date of Issue only, g 

will run direct to »

V
T'

i

Made by
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

Niagara Falls, Ontario
Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

!■■■■■<

BARLEY REAPING STARTS.

SOURIS, Man., July 22.—A. J. Mc
Culloch started cutting a seventy- 
acre field of barley to the southwest 
of the town this morning. The crop 
to a good one, establishing a new early 
record for this district, if not for the 
■province.

Special trains
race track and return immediately ■ 
after last race. _

Tickets now on sale at city ticket a 
office, northwest corner King md 
Yonge streets, Union Station *nnd 
Sunnyside. ed

32-ra ■•siL «■■■>«■■■■<>■■■■■■<45
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